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cheerful ballads might make a fortune. In the composi- t 
tion before us the despondency of the verses is faithfully 1 
redected in the music, which i3 appropriate and deeply I 
expressive throughout. A contralto singer might make g 
much of this musicianlike and carefully written song, 1 
with which we have no fault to find save tEhat of the 4 
excessive sombreness of its character. 1 
lnAree Songe. Cornposed by J. 1f. E[. Read. 1 
No. 1. Cradle Song. Words by the Poet Laureate. < 
No. 2; Rothesay Bay. Mrords by the allthor of 4; John 4 
No. .3. In our Boat. Ditto. ] 
MR. READ has evidently a talent for pure vocal writing t 
and in all the three songs before us evinces an aptitllde ' 
fior the selectiorl of appropriate harmony 51vhich will # 
always render his music ateptable. The melody of the 
first song, indeed, is so unpretentious that it would 
almost 6ound weak were it not aided by an aecompani- 
ment which, although never obtrllsi^Te, is obviously 
written by a sound theorist. The phrase commencing 
in G minor is e2ctremely graceful; and the shake in the 
accompaniment, which begins the last two bars, has an 
e:tcellenteffect. The second song 44Rothesay Bay," is 
unqustionablv the most nlelodiou3, and in everY respe>t 
the best, of the three, It ha6 a decidedly Scottish theme 
in A minor, which is tenderly treated, as it should be, in 
the accompaniment. The modulation into F major is a 
point worthy of attention, not only from its intrinsic 
beauty, but frotn its fitness ior the e2rpression of the 
words. No. 3 is scarcely so much to our mind as those 
we have already noticed. The flowing semiquaver ac- 
companiment-the universally recognised characteristic 
of Boat-songs " somewhat obstructs the melody in 
prts especially in the phrase to the words, 4' while down 
the river we ISoat." The subject, however, i3 pleasing*; 
and the conclusion (if we could cut out the cadence in 
the accol:nparment, before the pallse) thoroughly eatis- 
{actory. Before concluding, we may say that the first of 
these songs is written for a mezzo-soprano, the second for 
a contralto, and the third for a tenor or soprano. 
Fair Katie. Part-Song. Words by M. L. Elliott. 
MU8iC by J. A;V. Elliott. 
THIS is a very quaintly harmonised part-song, which 
should 6nd favour with choral kieti. A novel eSect 
i9 given to the opening phrase by its commencing on a 
subdominant harmonv- and some transient modulations 
impart a character to the rIlelody which lift3 it above the 
oralinary part-Songs of the day. Mr. Elliott has tllorollghlv 
caught the art of writing both for musical and non mu6ical 
listeners, and we can scarcely doubt that 44 Fair Katie " 
will speedily become as popular as it deserves to be. 
BOMEY AND CO. 
Zandel's SysSm Ov; MU. To i complet in five 
Patta Part 4. 
THE fourth Part of this work " Harmony continued "- 
8h0WS that its author has studied the subject of which 
he treats widl much assiduity; and we only que6tion 
whether he has given forth the resuit of his study with 
sufficient concisenees to render his ' s-stem " a te2ct-book 
for art pupils 07Ve- knosr the difficulty of thoroughly 
teaching the principles of a science irl few words but at 
all events with works intended for popular instruction 
this is a method that should be aimed at. l\Ir. Mandel's 
e2:planations of the various chords are too elaborate to be 
criticised, but we mav instance, in illustration of what we 
have advanced, the Chapter on the <4 Harmonia Cadence 
or Close." It appears to us that if a student were informed 
that a Perfect Cadence igs a close upon the key-note, pre- 
ceded by the Dorxlinant, a Plagal Cadence aclose upon the 
key-note preceded by the Subuominant, and a EIalf 
Cadence a c£ose upon the Dominant? he has reallybeen 
told all that is necessary. In the chapter to which we 
havealluded, however, after numerous e2camples of the 
variolls chords }y which the final one mav be preceded in 
755 
the Perfect Cadence, it is said that ;; the principal charac- 
teristic of the Half-Cadence consists in the fact that the 
last chord is not the tonic, but tha dominant." This 
ezcplanation, although somewhat wordy, is at least clear: 
but is it not perple2cing to be afterwards told that a Plagal 
Cadence may be employed as a iEIalf-Cadence, because 
the chord of F major followed by that of C major forms in 
the key of (: major a Plagal Cadence, and in the key of Ew 
a Ealf-Cadence 9 We could Ilame other instances where 
as it appeare to us, the author is needlessly diSllse in hi8 
remarks; but, as we have said in our notices of the previous 
parts of this work, there is 60 muGh earnestness of purpose 
ehown throughout the bool that it is elltitled to the best 
consileration of all interested in the dis3emi,nation of 
F,ound musical knowledge. 
LAMBORN COCE AND CO. 
Remembrance of Wales. Three Fantasias fior the Piano- 
forte. By J. l'heodore TrekelL 
THESE three pieceg will be found attractive for drasing- 
room performance, the variations, although mostly modelled 
upon the modern pattern7 being effectively written for 
e both hands. The airs are selected from the third volunaLe 
of Welsh Melodies by Mr. John Thomas. No. 1 containe 
;' Cambria's Lament," and 4;Fanny? the Flower of the 
Fair-" No. 2 4; Come to tlsle Psattle i' and " 'l'he iElunting 
of the EIare," and No. 3 The Departure of the King7i' 
and ;; The Queen's Dream." The subjects in No. 1 the 
first in G minor and the second in G major-are es:cel- 
lently contrasted, and the passages lie well under the 
hand throughout. Let u.s, however, call attention to the 
omission of the Treble cleS, in the 9th bar of the intro- 
duction, as it is an error which can be easily corrected on 
the plate. No. 2 nntains perhaps the mast popular 
melodies, but the arpeggio embroidery in the variations is 
of too conventional a character to awaken any interest. 
No. 3 has a less faded air, and ; The Queen's Drea{n," 
especially is treated with more originality than any of the 
other subjects in the three pieces. Amateurs will, a;s we 
have said, make all these compositions eSctive with a 
mised audience, the faults we have pointed out being felt 
only by those who object to keing ; mixed." 
The Eree's early Leaflets. Song. 'l'ranslated from the 
Swedish of Bjvrn8en. Cotnposed by- Arthur O'Leary. 
AN 1lnpratending song, sympathetically express;^re ot 
the words, and undisfigured by any sensational eScts in 
the accompaniment. A >70c211ist capable of feeling both 
with the poet and composer may make this trifle a favourite 
with those whe will listen in a kindred spirit. Under no 
other circumstances should it be attempted. 
O¢t in the Sunshine. Two-part Song;. The worde by 
Fredericlr Enech. Music by (:iro Pinsuti. 
THls spirited and melodious two-part song can scareely 
fail to become popular. Lilze all this composerss works 
it i9 {ull of charactert and the light staccago accompani- 
ment M hich is continued throughout) contrasts most 
effectively with the leyato voice part. 
ASHDOWN AND PARRY. 
FVild E[yacinths. Sketch for thePianoforte. Composed 
by D. lAiddleten. 
WE like this piece fiO much that we wish it were not 
called " Wild Hyacinths," because it males us wonder 
what the title can mean when we wish only to admire 
the music. If we must have ;; Sollge without word,s tt let 
U8 have them as good as this and we shall not murmur. 
There i8 an air of gracefulness pervading this little Aetch 
which is sufficiently rare to call forth e#pecial comlnenda- 
tion The theme is e2ztremely melodious; and although 
a trained fillger and a musical appreciation will be neces- 
sary to bring out the beauties of the piece, the passages 
lie so well under the hand that but few ezzecutive diffi- 
culties will be presented to the performer. We particularly 
admire the enharmonic modulation on page 3, and al,Ro 
the rllanner in which th< key is changed on the next 
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